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Abstract
The 2003 SARS pandemic heralded the return of quarantine as a vital part of twenty-first
century public health practice. Over the last two decades,MERS, Ebola, and other emerging
infectious diseases each posed unique challenges for applying quarantine ethics lessons
learned from the 2003 SARS-CoV-1 outbreak. In an increasingly interdependent and
connected global world, the use of quarantine to contain the spread of SARS-CoV-2, or
COVID-19, similarly poses new and unexpected ethical challenges. In this essay, we look
beyond standard debates about the ethics of quarantine and state power to explore a key
quarantine principle, Reciprocity, and how it is being negotiated by healthcare workers,
volunteers, and citizens in the context of the Wuhan, China, quarantine. We analyze
Reciprocity through the lens of twoWuhan case studies: (1) healthcare workers, particularly
nurses, who are simultaneously essential workers and quarantined citizens, asked by their
hospital administration to shave their heads because adequate PPEwas not available, and (2)
citizen-to-citizen mutual aid societies attempting to fill gaps in essential supplies left unfilled
by the state. We analyze social media and video-blogs from Wuhan, on the platforms of
Douyin and Sina Weibo, to understand how people define and respond to ethical and legal
obligations in the wake of COVID-19. It is no surprise that quarantine principles from the
2003 SARS outbreak are inadequate for COVID-19 and that both infectious disease
outbreak responses and ethics must adapt to the virtual age. We offer ideas to strengthen
and clarify Reciprocal obligations for the state, hospital administrators, and citizens as the
globe prepares for the next wave of COVID-19 circulating now.
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Introduction

The 2003 SARS pandemic heralded the return of quarantine as a vital part of
twenty-first century public health practice. Quarantine, which refers to the
physical separation of people who may have been exposed to a pathogen,
requires apparently healthy individuals to surrender their freedom of movement
in the name of public interest. Bioethicists grapple with justifications for this
trade-off, recommending interventions that safeguard health systems while in-
truding minimally on people’s basic liberties. When faced with a new infectious
disease threat, public health actors must adapt general ethical guidance to fit
specific epidemiological, cultural, and political contexts. Over the last two
decades, SARS-CoV-1, MERS, Ebola, and other emerging infectious diseases
have each posed unique sets of problems for applying quarantine ethics. This
has taken place against a backdrop of technological advances that aid disease
surveillance. However, increased global interdependence compromises the goal
of disease containment. In this essay, we highlight social media testimonies
from healthcare workers (HCWs), volunteers, and citizens in Wuhan, China, and
discuss how people define and respond to ethical and legal obligations in the
wake of SARS-CoV-2, popularly referred to as COVID-19. With this new body
of evidence, we describe how both pandemic responses and pandemic ethics
must adapt to the virtual digital age.

China was the first country to face a COVID-19 epidemic. Acting with rela-
tively scarce information about the disease, China implemented a lockdown in
Wuhan that would inform epidemic responses around the world. Nation-states,
such as China, wield enormous power to enact and enforce quarantine and can
allocate resources to mitigate its negative consequences; as such, they are a self-
evident target for ethical analysis. However, co-workers, neighbors, and other
members of physical and online communities can also act in ways that influence
others’ abilities to live fulfilling lives under quarantine. In Wuhan, and in other
regions that responded to COVID-19 with lockdowns, the threat of infection and
the ensuing response became defining features of people’s lives, shaping their
motivations and the consequences of their actions. In this paper, we will analyze
vivid and personal social media documentation of the “new normal” under quar-
antine. By reflecting on the ways people frame and broadcast stories of sacrifice
and support in a modern quarantine, we will contribute to the necessarily iterative
process of expanding existing quarantine ethics principles to make them more
coherent and responsive to emerging health needs in a twenty-first century
quarantine.

Looking back on January 23, 2020, the start date of the Wuhan quarantine, many
scholars might regard the immediate implementation of quarantine as an inhumane and
unnecessarily severe policy that would trigger panic and criticism among the public
(Agamben 2020; Zeng and Liu 2020). The decision to quarantine the entire city of
Wuhan was announced at midnight and went into effect with only 10 h of advance
notice. Only a small proportion of Wuhan residents were able to flee the city. The
majority—Wuhan locals, plus some outsiders such as migrant workers who could not
afford emergency travel—were “trapped” in the city with the virus. The quarantine,
imposed 1 day before Chinese New Year’s Eve, the most important traditional Chinese
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holiday for family reunions and visits, amplified the drama and upheaval of the
moment. In the name of public health, around 10 million Wuhan residents minimized
physical movements, suspended normal life activities, and contemplated the impact of
possible supply shortages due to reduced transportation, all within the span of less than
24 hours. While these measures stoked anxieties and had an immeasurable economic
impact, policymakers, HCWs, and citizens worked to mitigate this fallout, fulfilling
obligations to quarantined individuals in different ways. We believe the Reciprocity
Principle—typically used to describe aid the state provides to quarantined citizens—
can be expanded to interpret diverse and decentralized forms of aid that emerged in
Wuhan.

Reciprocity in Modern Quarantine: Foundational Arguments

Existing literature on quarantine ethics tends to focus on the decision to use state power to
implement and enforce a quarantine. For example, Wynia (2007), Bensimon and Upshur
(2007), Rothstein (2015), and Gostin (2020) discuss quarantine from an impersonal,
strategic point of view, listing epidemiological, geographic, and cultural variables that
public health decision-makers ought to take into account before implementing a quaran-
tine. Ross Upshur’s 2003 article, “The Ethics of Quarantine,” forms the basis of modern
bioethical quarantine discourse. Upshur argues “there are two independent ethical con-
siderations to consider: whether the concept of quarantine is justified ethically andwhether
it is effective” (393). Upshur argues that to satisfy these criteria, an ethically sound
quarantinemust limit harm (TheHarm Principle), restrict liberty in amanner proportionate
to the goal of disease control (The Proportionality Principle), compensate those
quarantined in exchange for their sacrifices for the public good (The Reciprocity Princi-
ple), and be enacted by public health authorities who communicate the justifications for
their actions and allow for processes of appeal (The Transparency Principle).

While all four of Upshur’s principles are ripe for reinterpretation, we will focus on
Reciprocity in this paper. As COVID-19 emerged in Wuhan, the authors of this paper
scoured the Internet for insights into a pandemic that would soon test political and
health systems around the world. While raw epidemiological data was readily available,
we did not have the local knowledge or the expertise to use these data to evaluate
whether China’s response limited harm in a manner proportionate to disease control.
Likewise, it is difficult to evaluate the transparency of China’s response without having
experienced it firsthand. We found the most compelling data from Wuhan to be
citizens’ lived experiences shared over social media. In video-blogs (vlogs), video
diaries, and comments, we observed people making sense of what they lost when
Wuhan entered its lockdown. Ethical frameworks like Upshur’s address public health
crises in broad strokes, but as we argue here, must be interpreted and tailored to guide
us through each specific instance of quarantine. In this essay, through qualitative,
ethnographic analysis, we show how widespread community-level enactment of the
principle of Reciprocity animated citizen-led self-help movements in the early days of
the Wuhan quarantine.

Broadly speaking, Reciprocity refers to the exchange of benefits. When Upshur
defines his Reciprocity principle, he describes an exchange in which quarantined
citizens sacrifice income and freedom of movement to make it easier for the
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government to meet public health goals. In return for a compliant public, an ethical
government would provide supportive services such as paid sick leave, assistance with
food and shelter, and special protections for vulnerable populations (Upshur 2003, 394;
Gostin et al. 2020, 10). Nevertheless, even if the Reciprocity principle can be met to
compensate people affected by the quarantine, adequate and fairly-dispersed benefits
rarely reach all needy citizens. HCWs, who navigate the quarantine both as essential
workers for the state and as citizens after they return home from work, experience a
double sacrifice: they are both residents within the quarantined area and lifesavers on
the frontlines, daily facing the possibility of their own infection as well as bringing it
home to infect their own household. To address sacrifices made by HCWs, other
ethicists advocate for meaningful limits on the “duty of care” for HCWs who take on
risks beyond the scope of their contractual and social responsibilities in a pandemic
(Cox 2020). In exchange for HCWs’ outsized role in preventing widespread death and
suffering, people and governments who benefit from health and order should comply
with these public health recommendations by affording HCWs higher social status and
funneling adequate personal protective equipment (PPE) to HCWs to reduce their risk
of infection.

The exchanges described above are bilateral and direct, with the outlined parties
(“HCWs”, “citizens”, “the state”) conveying benefits to and receiving benefits from
each other simultaneously. However, societies also rely on benefit exchanges that are
multilateral and complex. As Molm et al. (2007) explain, Reciprocity also takes place
through indirect exchange, in which actors provide benefits unilaterally across a
network of actors and may not receive benefits from the same actor they helped in
the first place. In its most diffuse form, Reciprocity occurs through generalized
exchange. The authors raised “helping a stranded motorist, giving blood and reviewing
journal articles” as examples of “pure-generalized” exchange, actions that convey clear
benefits without a clear source of compensation (208). In Wuhan, selfless frontline
HCWs and citizens engaged in mutual aid to deliver benefits to patients and vulnerable
citizens not because they expected direct compensation from the people they helped,
but because it was rewarding to them personally to establish a system of support and
care in an extraordinary time.

An effective response to a public health crisis relies on people to engage in good
behavior without an obvious reward in sight. Molm et al. (2007) also observe these
generalized contributions risk non-Reciprocity: in other words, as actors are added to a
“chain” of indirect Reciprocity, the delay between delivery and receipt of benefits
becomes amplified. When the chain of actors grows large enough, it becomes difficult
to identify people who only receive, but do not offer, assistance. In diffuse, sprawling
societal networks, it is easier to get away with cheating and free-riding than in smaller
groups. Therefore, the sacrifices citizens make in quarantine make them vulnerable to
neglect and exploitation. Thus, when people are rewarded for these sacrifices in an
environment where they might otherwise expect to be overlooked, they now feel that
others care about them. When Reciprocity is repeated across different social strata, this
feeling of regard for others builds and reinforces norms of trust and solidarity in the
broader society. According to Cammett and Lieberman (2020), these are contagious
resources that yield cumulative benefits: feelings of solidarity can drive further contri-
butions to the public good. These contagious resources are commonly found and can be
tapped, at the local level. In the analysis below, through our focus on smaller units of
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social organization, we identify and describe praiseworthy efforts by Wuhan citizens as
evidenced by both national and local aid and the sharing of online diaries. In addition,
by describing the moral landscape of a modern quarantine through ethnographic details,
we highlight the ways in which existing ethical frameworks may not be well-suited to
guide and evaluate public health decisions in a post-COVID-19 world facing as-yet-
unknown, but probably likely to emerge, new infectious diseases.

Reciprocity in Modern Quarantine: New Approaches

While our analysis departs from the ethicists’ framework synthesized in the above
section, we argue it is essential to incorporate other frameworks into our discussion in
order to illustrate a more elaborative understanding of Reciprocity during quarantine.
First, we note that certain stressors caused by COVID-19 may exacerbate inequalities
among frontline HCWs. By employing a model of HCWs’ needs based on the context
of Chinese hospitals (Concern & Love System, discussed below), we highlight that
HCWs’ needs are an essential part of the Reciprocity principle, and in a pandemic,
meeting these needs demands more nuance from the policymaking process. Second, we
articulate how ethical practices might be defined and interpreted by non-policymakers
in a pandemic by attending to the emerging phenomenon of mutual aid and analyzing it
through relevant social theories. Ultimately, our analysis is informed by three theoret-
ical threads: the ethics of quarantine, with a focus on the principle of Reciprocity; the
model of HCWs’ needs built upon the Chinese context; and social theories on mutual
aid. This section will articulate the second and third threads, discussing how they have
complicated the ethics of a standard support package in the modern quarantine.

As mentioned, the Reciprocity principle calls for compensation in exchange for
sacrifice, for which HCWs constitute a special group bridging the state and its citizens
while also experiencing their own double burden of risk. To inform a complete set of
compensating policies for front-line HCWs in future health crises, a guiding system
named the “Concern & Love System” was recently proposed by Chinese scholars
(Jiang et al. 2020). In February, the height of the COVID-19 crisis in Wuhan, Jiang
et al. conducted online surveys among frontline HCWs to gauge their needs. They
collected 2868 questionnaires, most of which were from Hubei Province (Wuhan) and
Sichuan Province. In addition to these survey responses from frontline HCWs, Jiang
et al. also analyzed policies published by the Chinese state council and its affiliated
ministries and commissions during the first month of the outbreak: 11 on logistical
support, four on protective support, and two on family support. They noted that these
policies partially strengthened preventive and logistical supports, but a gap still existed
between the compensating policies and the exact needs as expressed by HCWs in the
survey data.

To address the gap and inform future compensation policies, Jiang et al. (2020)
proposed the Concern & Love System, based on Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs and
Herzberg’s Two Factor Theory. Both classic theories identify human needs beyond
physical bodily requirements. Maslow ([1954] 1979) advocated for attention to the
subjective needs of respect and self-actualization, while Herzberg (1959) highlighted
the importance of actively motivating people’s commitment to participate in assistance
activities. Psychological support is easily neglected in the early stages of a quarantine
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due to the necessity to prioritize focus on logistics and materiel. The Concern & Love
System proposed by Jiang et al. emphasizes the equal importance of five areas of
support: protective, logistical, psychological, family, and cultural. While the needs of
HCWs are featured in the Reciprocity principle mentioned above, Jiang et al.’s system
is particularly relevant to our analysis because it is based on both widely accepted
social theories and their survey findings are specific to the Wuhan case. Drawing on our
qualitative data of the lived experiences of Wuhan’s survivors, we both confirm the
relevance, validity, and necessity of Jiang et al.’s system and extend and deepen it to
explore ideas for a new quarantine ethics framework.

In addition to the Concern & Love System, this paper also borrows from
theories of mutual aid to explore its reconfiguration as an emerging global
phenomenon worthy of re-interpretation in the COVID-19 context. Social theories
of mutual aid trace back to Peter Kropotkin’s 1902 book Mutual Aid: A Factor of
Evolution. According to Kropotkin, cooperation among all sentient beings (in-
cluding human) is the main factor driving evolution, not competition and
selection. Particularly in the Chinese context, Tsu (1912) regards mutual assis-
tance in various aspects of the society as displays of philanthropic spirits embed-
ded in Chinese traditions, such as virtue and kindness promoted in both
Confucius’s and Mencius’s thoughts. If Kropotkin and Tsu investigate the
foundations of mutual aid by tracing its history and traditions, then recent works
on mutual aid consider its functions and possibilities by attending to the current
moment of a global pandemic. Spade (2020, 134) considers mutual aid to be a set
of arrangements of “bottom-up strategies” that contrast with traditional state and
charity assistance and highlights its utility in actively mobilizing the collective to
confront social injustice, disasters, and other crises. Social mobilization and
solidarity formation are echoing around the globe, marking mutual aid as a
significant form of Reciprocity universally adopted by diverse communities in
the pandemic (Springer 2020; Domínguez et al. 2020; Tolbert 2020). Wuhan, the
first city where a COVID-19 outbreak occurred and robust quarantine was imple-
mented, is no exception.

Mutual aid is not necessarily concerned with political gestures or agendas. Anthro-
pologist David Graeber applauds the rediscovery of Kropotkin’s conceptions of mutual
aid among worldwide social movement promoters, but clarifies that Kropotkin’s in-
sights are “not just about the nature of government, but the nature of nature – that is,
reality – itself” (Graeber and Grubačić 2020a, b). In other words, before entering the
realm of politics or the process of politicization, Graeber reminds us that mutual aid
refers to animal beings’ initial, spontaneous, and collaborative reactions to crises. For
example, we found that rather than confront government and institutions, mutual aid
volunteers in Wuhan believed their purpose was to supplement the deployment of
governmental assistance. Spade (2020) suggests mutual aid represents a gesture of
political protests that aim to challenge structural violence. However, in contrast, we
found that mutual aid groups in Wuhan appeared to sidestep politics or calls for
accountability in favor of simply trying to address pandemic needs. Our analysis
identified a strong sense of citizen-focused solidarity that avoided, or even transcended,
political intentions. Our three-point theoretical approach more accurately accounts for
these various modes of assistance inWuhan and informs out call for a different approach
to the Reciprocity principle in pandemic times.
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Logistical Support is not Enough

Among the various HCW needs during a pandemic and quarantine, logistical
support to protect from infection is foundational. However, logistical supports
beyond physical health and workplace performance were not well satisfied in the
Wuhan quarantine. We present evidence from images and videos posted to TikTok
(Douyin) from the early stage of the Wuhan outbreak (late January–late March,
2020) to analyze how HCWs benefited/did not benefit from reciprocal practices in
Wuhan. We also researched literature on ethical issues related to COVID-19 in
Wuhan during this period in newsfeeds, blogs, and academic journals. In this and
the following section, we describe the lived experience of HCWs by analyzing the
impact of state actions on their well-being, and ask if HCWs should have been
better compensated during this chaotic period of the epidemic. Due to frequent,
close contact with COVID-19-positive patients, HCWs are at high risk of iatro-
genic transmission to themselves, and then as potential hosts of further virus
transmission to others. Under the generally well-described Duty To Care/Treat
paradigm (Malm et al. 2008), state and healthcare systems must provide HCWs
with adequate equipment for protecting both themselves and their patients. How-
ever, reports indicate that these kinds of basic needs were not met in Wuhan. For
example, by February 24, 2020, the Chinese government reported that 3387
HCWs were infected with COVID-19, more than 90% (3062 cases) came from
Hubei Province, where Wuhan is the capital city (China.com 2020). Social media
posts by HCWs at the beginning stages of the quarantine chronicle a critical lack
of PPE, this prompted HCWs to take ad hoc precautions to protect themselves. For
example, to save supplies, HCWs did not remove their goggles or protective suits
until they finished their daily work, keeping them on through their entire shift
despite the fact that they were fogged with condensation from their exhalation and
perspiration (Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4) (Jiangxi TV 2020; People’s Daily+ 2020). Figures 5,
6, 7, 8 show the damage done by frequent hand washing and wearing masks for
long periods of time (People.cn 2020). To minimize trips to the restroom, which
would require replacing PPE suits, HCWs did not drink water and wore adult
diapers under their PPE suits (Dragon TV 2020; CCTV.com 2020).

Fig. 1 Foggy goggles. Reference:
Jiangxi TV 江西卫视 (2020)
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Fig. 2 Foggy goggles. Reference:
Jiangxi TV 江西卫视 (2020)

Fig. 3 Wet suit. Reference:
Jiangxi TV 江西卫视 (2020)

Fig. 4 Wet suit. Reference:
People’s Daily+ 人民日报+ (2020)
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Fig. 5 Hands of HCW at end of
long work session. Reference:
People.cn人民网 (2020)

Fig. 6 Hands of HCW at end of
long work session. Reference:
People.cn 人民网 (2020)

Fig. 7 Face of HCW at end of
long work session. Reference:
People.cn 人民网 (2020)
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In addition to the difficulties caused by lack of PPE, other aspects of caregiving
work in the wards of Wuhan hospitals wrought havoc on HCWs’ bodies. First, to
contend with high temperatures inside the wards due to restrictions on air conditioning,
HCWs plunged their extremities in ice cubes to cool down (Figs. 9, 10) (PLA Navy
2020; Hubei News 2020). Second, HCWs in Wuhan were assigned overwhelming
workloads, especially in the early stages of the quarantine, to accommodate waves of
panickedWuhan citizens flooding into fever clinics seeking care (Fig. 11) (Cover News
2020). On January 26, 2020, all fever clinics in Wuhan remained open continuously
(24/7) for diagnosis and treatment and HCWs were ordered to work extra hours (Hubei
TV 2020). Wenhong Zhang, head of the Center of Infectious Diseases at Huashan
Hospital of Fudan University, reported that front-line HCWs worked more than
16 hours every day (Qingfengxia 2020). One doctor reported to the media, “I only
had only three hours daily sleep for almost two weeks” (CCTV News 2020). More
vividly, in these images, a nurse was seen falling to the ground after hours of packing
and disposing of medical waste (Figs. 12, 13) (Hubei Daily 2020). Third, because
HCWs in Wuhan were simultaneously professional caregivers and quarantined resi-
dents, this dual status doubled their responsibilities and demanded twice the sacrifice.
At work, they were expected to provide essential care at great risk to their own health,

Fig. 8 Face of HCW at end of
long work session. People.cn人民

网 (2020)

Fig. 9 HCWs use ice cubes to cool
down. Reference: PLA Navy人民

海军 (2020)
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Fig. 10 HCWs use ice cubes to
cool down. Reference: Hubei
News 湖北新闻 (2020)

Fig. 11 Scene of people lining up
in front of fever clinic. Reference:
Cover News 封面新闻 (2020)

Fig. 12 An exhausted nurse falling
to the ground. Reference: Hubei
Daily 湖北日报 (2020)
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yet at the end of their shifts, they had to quarantine themselves from others to prevent
further disease spread. Ultimately, lack of PPE, poor working conditions, lengthy
working shifts, and increased responsibilities placed unmanageable and unfair burdens
on HCWs’ shoulders. In the next section, we follow Jiang et al. (2020)’s Love &
Concern model to examine one piece of evidence of the psychological harm endured by
HCWs through a gendered lens: the case study of nurses’ haircuts and the ensuing
controversy that spilled into social media.

Psychological Support Gone Wrong: Haircuts and Gender Disparities
in Pandemic Burdens

On February 15, 2020, a vlog published by the Gansu Provincial Maternity and Child-Care
Hospital (GSMCH) caught the public’s attention. This vlog recorded 14 female nurses having
their heads shaved (Joe W 2020). These nurses were selected to be in the third medical team
sent by Gansu Province to assist Hubei Province. Because scenes of young female nurses
cryingwhile seeing their hair drop to the floor were quite discomforting, controversies quickly
arose on socialmedia. Some questioned the necessity of total hair removal: “Does it need to be
bald? Short (as formales) does notwork?”; otherswondered if these nurses had a choice at all:
“If these nurses received such bald haircut voluntarily, why are these girls crying?” (Wang and
Peng 2020). Faced with these unexpected comments, an anonymous health official from
GSMCHexplained that all the nurses voluntarily cut off their hair for “self-protection” and for
“better performance” in a healthcare setting (Wang and Peng 2020). However, we interpret
this response below (from another news source) to indicate that the hospital officials probably
neither obtained consent from these HCWs nor informed them of this additional requirement
before they made the decision to assist Wuhan:

We prioritize the safety issue…There is no standard of the hair style before departure…
Such action is voluntary and I think we should consider safety beyond discussing
whether such action is correct or not. Let’s save the comments until further standards are
published after succeeding the battle. Don’t let our workers battle with tears at the front
line. The public should please stop putting pressure on them.1 (WeVideo 2020)

1 Original text: “我们首先考虑安全的问题…国家又没有标准你去之前要理个什么样的发型…首先这个事情是自愿做的,
我觉得这个事情, 我们不要讨论这个东西对与错了, 更应考虑安全问题. 整个战役之后, 等国家有了标准自有评说. 不要让在

前线的战斗人含泪奔跑, 后方的人不要在增加压力了.”

Fig. 13 An exhausted nurse falling
to the ground. Reference: Hubei
Daily 湖北日报 (2020)
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While this explanation seems to justify the controversial decision, it raises additional
questions. First, the nurses were not aware that they needed to shave their heads bald
until the very last moment before departure. Whether or not this requirement would
have changed their decision to support Wuhan is unknown. In any case, we argue that
they deserved the right to know and to take this factor into consideration before
agreeing to volunteer. Second, by stating “don’t let our workers battle with tears at
the front line,” this official seemed to pass the blame to social media commenters for
increasing the pressure on the nurses and unnecessarily evoking their sadness. This
comment is confusingly self-contradictory because it was the hospital administration
that initiated the haircut action and further publicized the event on social media. While
the necessity of haircut is questionable enough, the fact that the haircutting process was
also video-recorded and published to social media invites further ethical considerations.

While some people were encouraged by seeing Chinese HCWs bravely sacrificing
their own hair to fight the virus, the question remains whether it was permissible, even
with consent, to exploit these women’s pain for propaganda (Chen 2020). These
HCWs’ reactions were instantly made public, and their faces were identifiable. Their
pain was used to promote them as heroes who were expected to make sacrifices for the
public good, willingly or unwillingly. Although we do not deny the potential inspira-
tional value of such propaganda, we want to point out that praising a certain group as
heroes can invite the risk of depriving them of basic human rights, especially in the
context of COVID-19 where resources were scarce and caregiving demands were
increasing everywhere. Echoing Cox’s (2020) concerns, by calling HCWs “heroes,”
expectations increase that they will continue to contribute to others’ benefits at great
cost to their own personal well-being (512). In the case of the nurses’ haircuts, we see
multiple layers of harm. For example, we suspect these nurses could not exercise their
right to refuse the hair cutting because they were not informed until the day before
departure. In addition, the fact that the videos went viral on social media likely
intensified the psychological trauma they were already experiencing.

We interpret the decision to widely publicize the haircut incident on social media—
as a means to give encouragement to other HCWs—as a form of “ritual communica-
tion.” According to the work of media studies scholar, Eric Rothenbuhler, ritual
communication conveys symbolic meanings through performative actions in an effort
to trigger emotions or strengthen certain social ideals or identities (Rothenbuhler 1998).
In the haircut case, the space of hospitals symbolized the “battlefield” implying danger
and uncertainty, while female HCWs who were involved in the ritual of “haircut”
symbolized the soldiers and heroes who were expected to fight on this “battlefield” at
the cost of their personal interest (Bi and Piao 2020). HCWs’ responsibilities were
therefore extended beyond saving lives. Deployed by state propaganda, female HCWs
now served as the symbolic characters for the purpose of motivating the public,
enhancing acknowledgement towards sacrifices, and strengthening national confidence
in the battle against COVID-19. While it achieved this end to some extent, that is,
offering “psychological support” for residents within the quarantine, in Upshur’s
framework, the officials overlooked the fact that HCWs’ are owed reciprocal compen-
sation for their own sacrifices. These young female volunteer nurses embody their role
both as state’s agents (in China’s case) to save lives on the frontline and as members of
a vulnerable group whose physical and psychological needs are overlooked in many
public health crises.
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In addition, gender disparities underpin the haircutting incident. The National Health
Commission of the People’s Republic of China reported that of 42,600 volunteer
HCWs traveling to Hubei, two thirds (28,600) were nurses. Further, of these 28,600
volunteer nurses assisting Hubei, 25,300 were female, accounting for nearly 90% of all
nurses serving COVID-19 patients in Hubei (Liu 2020). In addition, gender disparities
reflect the disparate level of risk and sacrifices made by male and female HCWs. Most
male HCWs were doctors who were less exposed to patients compared with nurses. For
men, short hair was already the cultural norm, and thus, many had already cut their hair
short enough to reduce chances of infection. Cases of male HCWs shaving their heads
bald were also reported, but very rarely depicted on social media (Zhang 2020; Zhao
2020). By comparison, the vlog of female nurses’ haircuts captured the public’s
attention precisely because the young women had to give up something precious and
valued by their gender’s norms in order to fight against COVID-19. In this case, the
additional stress experienced through this haircutting incident is related to both gen-
dered norms of female beauty and risk inequities due to the hierarchies within the
healthcare profession.

Online Solidarity as Citizen-Driven Reciprocity

Having examined the gaps in the Chinese state’s practices of Reciprocity, this
paper now moves to an analysis of Reciprocity as enacted through citizen volun-
teer mutual aid societies that responded to people’s urgent daily needs in Wuhan.
Mutual aid, in this context, refers to informal, temporary, non-governmental
assistance groups that seek to rescue fellow citizens. Normally, these groups do
not function according to any significant rules or governance structures of their
own, yet they provide care within the constraints of state regulations. To better
understand the actions of mutual aid groups as Reciprocal activities in the ex-
traordinary context of the Wuhan quarantine, we analyzed over 400 minutes of
vlogs culled from the website Sina Weibo over the period of January 23–April 8,
2020, coinciding with the start and end dates of the Wuhan quarantine. To
supplement our Internet research, we also interviewed one representative Wuhan
mutual aid volunteer, Zhizhu, who joined the mutual aid teams from the beginning
of the quarantine and continuously recorded his activities in his series of vlogs
(Zhizhu and Ni 2020). Our conception of mutual aid encompasses not only the
assistance activities recorded in the vlogs, but also the production of the vlogs
itself. The assistance activities recorded by vloggers directly fulfilled Wuhan
citizens’ urgent and essential needs. At the same time, the vlog recording of these
mutual aid practices also seemed to offer psychological support to people suffer-
ing through the quarantine. Our criteria for selecting vlog material for analysis
depended on the popularity (view counts) and continuity (whether the creator
continued to post material) of the vlog. For example, the series of vlogs entitled
“Wuhan Quarantine Diary” created by Zhizhu (2020a) has both considerable view
counts and comprehensiveness throughout our research period. Of the many
themes that emerged from the 400 minutes of vlog data, we focus our analysis
here on two types of citizen-produced vlogs: recordings of everyday life and the
activities of mutual aid societies. The first is typically presented in a diary-format
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with intimate, first-person reflections and musings spoken directly to the camera;
this echoes the respect, support, and non-discrimination embodied in Upshur’s
definition of Reciprocity. The second type of vlog highlights the utilitarian
fulfillment of food, shelter, and other supplies. The emergence of these two types
of vlogs offers reflection on both body and mind and likely fortified mutual aid
volunteers to confront the sacrifices necessary to contribute to the state’s ultimate
goal: to enhance “epidemic prevention and control” (Hubei Provincial People’s
Government 2020).

As physical contact was restricted to the bare minimum, communication on social
media immediately emerged as a substitute for traditional interactions, thereby relieving the
abrupt interruption of normal life. A typical example is the explosion of Wuhan residents’
online diaries recording daily life as experienced during quarantine. The diaries mostly
contained ordinary activities such as eating, sleeping, conversing, and exercising—
quotidian details that suddenly seemed larger-than-life against the unprecedented backdrop
of the pandemic. Quarantined people who attempted to recreate their previous normal life
were hindered by shortages of basic daily goods. For instance, most households simplified
their meal plans in anticipation of a future decrease in food supply, thereby amplifying the
luxury of the traditional Chinese New Year’s Eve feast. Our analysis suggests that most of
these social media recordings were spontaneously produced rather than deliberately
organized, as they appear piecemeal and fragmentary. However, it is precisely through
such an unintentionally formed collection of everyday details that we can better understand
how Wuhan residents mediated these disturbances to their daily lives.

Fundamentally, these diary creations were intimate personal expressions as well as
outlets for intense emotions. They satisfied Wuhan residents’ desire to speak out about
their living experiences during the quarantine and soothed negative emotions such as
fear and anxiety. By narrating real situations and personal stories, diary creators
dispelled rumors about Wuhan on social media which exaggerated the level of disorder
and chaos inside the Wuhan quarantine. Specifically, the words “real” or “true” appear
frequently in many diaries. For example, titles like “Real Diaries of a Girl Living in
Wuhan” (Xiao Hang 2020) and “Real Living Diary of a Wuhan Native in the
Epidemic” (Jiang 2020) were typical and numerous. To respond to voices from within
the quarantine, audiences outside Wuhan “like[d],” “share[d],” and “comment[ed]”
(typical features on social media platforms such as Sina Weibo) on that content to show
support. Both diary creators and audiences tended to project hope and encouragement
despite occasional displays of frustration. For example, the popular diary creator
Zhizhu (2020a) conveyed obvious optimism in the opening and ending sequences of
all his vlogs, although negative emotions sometimes emerge in his soliloquy scenes.
Typically, his vlogs start with a sequence of the beautiful, sunny Wuhan morning
scenery and then end with quiet and peaceful night scenes, accompanied with soft
music. Drawing from counts on his top ten most viewed vlogs on Bilibili, expressions
of hope like “Wuhan, stay strong!” are among the most frequent remarks on his works
(Zhizhu 2020h). Indeed, in our interview, he told us that one of his biggest motivations
of filming the situations in Wuhan was to offer encouragement and hope to people
within the quarantine (Zhizhu and Ni 2020). In the Wuhan quarantine, the emergence
of online expressions like diary creations formed a productive public space through
which mitigated negative emotions caused by the sudden quarantine and offered
possibility for reciprocal and iterative exchanges of diaries in the virtual space.
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Filling in the Gaps of the State’s Response

While online expressions provided what Upshur valued as “psychological support,”
other measures were still required to target urgent problems. For example, despite the
limits discussed above, HCWs from around the country were relocated to support
Wuhan. So, too, were food and other necessities. Chinese diasporas around the world
sent essential resources such as facemasks from their homes outside China to the center
of the emerging pandemic. These measures effectively slowed the spread of infection
and helped the city regain order, restoring the promise of a future for people living
within the quarantine. In the first 3 weeks of the quarantine, Wuhan citizens, concerned
with supply shortages and limitations on physical movement, expressed their com-
plaints and anxiety widely (Liu et al. 2020). However, their expressions later turned
positive, showing care for others (e.g., “please protect yourself”), hope for reopening
the city (e.g., “what is the first thing you would do once reopening”), and more
importantly, offering understanding and support for the quarantine policy (e.g., “I am
Wuhan native. I support the quarantine policy.”). Ultimately, assistance from various
sources in the physical space resolved practical issues, while online communication
offered psychological support to residents within the quarantine. To use the words of
Cammett and Lieberman (2020), the sense of solidarity became increasingly conta-
gious. Through various approaches, societal practices of offering care and support to
those who sacrificed personal freedom accord well with the principle of Reciprocity.

Nevertheless, Upshur’s definition focuses on assistance from outside the quarantine
on the side of policymakers, while barely addressing practices among people within the
quarantine. For a nuanced understanding, this paper notes that local mutual aid societies,
temporarily established by Wuhan residents themselves, should also be understood as
reflecting and building ethical norms in a quarantine. Mutual aid volunteers dealt with
demands left unmet by policymakers while frontline HCWs focused on hospital-based
care. Some mutual aid volunteers were “couriers” delivering supplies. Some were
“drivers” offering rides. Still others were “story recorders” sharing otherwise unseen
narratives with people outside the quarantine. Home-cooked meals and essential supplies
were distributed to those who needed them (Zhizhu 2020d). Owners of private hotels
near the hospitals offered rooms to HCWswho had difficulty commuting between homes
and hospitals due to restrictions on public transportation (Zhizhu 2020c).

The story is different for marginal groups made even more vulnerable by the sudden
changes wrought by the quarantine. Many migrant workers, themselves Chinese
citizens who traveled to Wuhan for job opportunities, became homeless in the Wuhan
quarantine when they lost their jobs and could no longer afford their temporary
accommodation. Although the government attempted to help this group by offering
assistance funds, the application procedures were so complicated, and most migrant
workers and homeless people could not provide all the necessary documents required to
get access to the state support. According to Zhizhu, migrant workers knew about this
assistance fund, but it was difficult for them to answer all the required questions, and
some did not even have an official identity card (Zhizhu and Ni 2020). Ai, Weiwei in
his powerful 2020 film Coronation, tells the story of a migrant worker trapped in the
Wuhan quarantine and forced to live in a parking garage.

While the intention of governmental assistance was to help this vulnerable group,
actual implementation was far from effective. In contrast, local mutual aid volunteers
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collected donations to support them, and the assistance provided by mutual aid societies
depended on who most needed help (Zhizhu 2020e, f). They first identified migrant
workers’ challenges and needs, sought donations from the internet, and rapidly sent
support onward to those who most urgently needed funds. This example illustrates that
mutual aid societies inWuhan followed different operational structures compared to state-
led and traditional charities. Without paperwork and complicated procedures, mutual aid
societies relied on bare-bones administration in order to maximize efficiency. Unburdened
by criteria that might restrict state or charitable giving, mutual aid groups offered
assistance to anyone in need regardless of gender, race, ethnicity, or nationality.

Conflicts between the state and mutual aid societies emerged when volunteers’
activities were hampered by the state’s temporary regulation. For example, the state
required volunteers to apply for driving permits but set strict requirements for applica-
tions, which restricted volunteers’ movements (Zhizhu 2020g). In another strategic
reaction to the mutual aid societies, the government attempted to co-opt mutual aid
volunteers into its official volunteer teams by paying them a salary. It was certainly
important to reward their assistance, but some volunteers suspected that receiving
payment changed the nature of volunteering itself. For people with this mindset,
helping the city out without asking for anything in return was highly valued
volunteering, while getting paid transformed the volunteer into a wage laborer for the
state. From our interview with Zhizhu, and content from his vlogs, the primary
motivation of most volunteers was to save the city and their fellow citizens, not to be
compensated (Zhizhu and Ni 2020). Mutual aid volunteers in Wuhan considered their
actions as a way to fill the gaps in the state assistance. Zhizhu, who has filmed and
talked to many other volunteers, emphasized that volunteers were aware of the fact that
citizens’ capabilities were limited to small-scale projects and only government had the
capacity to mobilize significant capital resources (e.g., by relocating HCWs nationwide
or initiating the construction of mobile hospitals) (Zhizhu and Ni 2020). Such an
acknowledgement, common among volunteers, is vital to our understanding of the
nature and functions of mutual aid in the Wuhan case. What we observe in Wuhan
differs from the anarchism described by Spade (2020) and other western scholars.
Mutual aid practitioners in Wuhan had little interest in pursuing permanent structural
transformations, let alone fight the state’s authority. Overall, the major achievements of
mutual aid volunteers in Wuhan was caring for unmet needs and supplementing the
state’s assistance. Intentionally or unintentionally, despite occasional conflict and
disharmony, the state and mutual aid assistance in the Wuhan case ended up in a
collaborative relationship with a shared goal to cure the residents and restore the city.

While Upshur’s definition of principle of Reciprocity weighs more heavily on the
state’s responsibilities, our analyses of citizen-produced vlogs found that mutual aid
both within and beyond the quarantine, whether in the form of online diary-production
or offline assistance actions, should also be considered as essential practices of
Reciprocity. People outside the quarantine sent support and care to Wuhan citizens,
while Wuhan citizens themselves established temporary mutual aid societies around the
city to resolve issues for each other. All these efforts were critical supplements to the
state’s reciprocal measures. However, in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, high
rates of infection and the extended asymptomatic incubation period further complicated
the question of citizen-to-citizen Reciprocity. Any assistance requiring sharing of
physical space posed potential risks to both helpers and those helped. In contrast to
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permanent hospital and clinic spaces, mutual aid societies in Wuhan were controversial
because they were temporary and far less organized. There were indeed cases of
infection that stopped an entire volunteer group from further activities (Zhizhu
2020b). Fortunately, most volunteers in Wuhan were very aware of the potential risks.
Thus far, no one has reported any wide-ranging infections caused by mutual aid
activities. Risks were reduced by volunteers’ measures such as wearing facemasks
throughout their journeys, using disinfectants after each ride, and delivering supplies
without physical contact. Here, we find a limitation on our extended concept of
Reciprocity and an opportunity for bioethical interpretation. The duty of Reciprocity
drives mutual aid, but that in turn can cause unintended harm. Without ethical
structures to guide citizen-led groups, state sanctions may be necessary to rein in the
risk of ill-prepared actors; however, these very same “protective” sanctions may also
impede vital aid.

Returning to Upshur’s principle of Reciprocity and the responsibilities of
policymakers, we suggest this is the critical lesson from the case of Wuhan mutual
aid: rather than attempting to co-opt citizen-driven assistance activities which would
likely reduce their effectiveness and innovations, the state can and should be more
supportive and collaborative. The state should acknowledge the usefulness of mutual
aid and respect its function and organization, without fearing that mutual aid assistance
might overshadow state assistance. Particularly in the context of Wuhan, mutual aid
volunteers and the state were not in a directly antagonistic relationship. Before worry-
ing about the potential power created by the collective of mutual aid, the state would do
better to first consider that these citizen volunteers were acting with the aim of helping
the city and, indeed, played a critically important role doing so.

Conclusion

Our paper interprets the testimonies of people in Wuhan to demonstrate how an
ethical framework usually enforced at the level of state-driven policy also needs to
take into account citizen-led actions. In Wuhan, citizens supplemented state
policies meant to maintain well-being during the COVID-19 pandemic. While
quarantine is intended to prevent harm caused by infectious disease, a protracted
and wide-ranging quarantine places economic and social strain on society. At the
end of his piece, Upshur (2003) poses the fundamental question policymakers
must contemplate before implementing a quarantine: “Do the potential benefits of
quarantine outweigh the possible adverse consequences?” (394). The benefits of
quarantine are obvious but difficult to measure against less restrictive alternative
strategies. We chose to expand on the principle of Reciprocity to clarify the latter
half of Upshur’s question. If adverse consequences are measured in terms of
human suffering, then people who contemplate quarantines must have an accurate
and specific idea of how people suffer in conditions of quarantine. By describing
how suffering was witnessed, shared, and addressed in Wuhan, we imagine
solutions that can inform future interventions against infectious disease to be more
decisive, effective, and at the same time, compassionate towards their subjects. By
exploring the agency of the citizens of Wuhan, we imagine ways in which
nonstate actors can and should take part in these solutions.
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Using the lens of Reciprocity to analyze the shortcomings of the Chinese state
response to COVID-19 in Wuhan, Hubei Province, reveals new opportunities to
respond to some of the complex problems that emerge in a pandemic. According
to our first-person accounts, frontline HCWs endure stress both as medical prac-
titioners and as quarantined people. Reciprocity demands that states provide
adequate logistical support as well as psychological support for HCWs. The
example of the female nurses’ haircuts highlights the extra sacrifice society called
for from female HCWs but not from men. Mutual aid activities, demonstrated
through online solidarity and material generosity in Wuhan, gives us insight into
how smartphones and Internet connections can facilitate people who want to assist
their community. To leverage this success, we advise all parties (citizens, local
government, state) to re-orient their attitudes and capacities towards a shared goal
of fostering these new forms of reciprocal practices, not suppressing them. For the
state, this may mean ceding elements of surveillance and control over people’s
abilities to access and use information. Community figures who emerge to lead
volunteer organizations should engage in dialog with scientific experts and
policymakers to inform safe and effective strategies. Through open communica-
tion, citizens can articulate needs ignored by the state’s response, and states can
more accurately gauge the extent to which citizens can contribute. A state that
facilitates and encourages ethical conduct among its citizens in a pandemic can
build public trust and supportive capacity that will endure beyond the second
wave of COVID-19 that certainly awaits us all.
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